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rock, while others look milder and may be compared
to a white sheet suspended over the rock. I sat down
in rapture at the sight and felt as if I had been trans-
ported to some heavenly place ! " l
Every Indian pilgrim would feel the same devo-
tional rapture, but instead of the mysterious dragon
of Chinese mythology he would see in these grand
cascades thundering down the rocks of Kailasa the
descent of Ganga from Brahma's heaven when she
threw herself down in seven streams upon Siva's brow
to wash away the sins of the sons of Sagara. The
myth of Ganga's celestial birth is undoubtedly inspired
by the sight of the seven great waterfalls of Mt. Kailasa :
'* Bright Ganga falling with her heavenly waves
Himalaya's head with sacred water laves,
Bearing the flowers the seven great sages2 fling
To crown the forehead of the mountain king."
So sings Kalidasa in the Kumar a Sambhava.
Fig. 9 shows the great waterfall at Ellora and
explains why the place suggested itself to the Indian
mystic as a fragment of the holy mountain at Kailasa.
Over a lofty scarp of rock there falls in the rainy
season a glorious cascade which, gleaming in the setting
sun, reflects a milder but not less wonderful aspect of
the divine Creator's face. Behind the fall the cliff
is hollowed into a natural arcade, and along a wide
ledge of rock a procession of pilgrims passes to bathe
in the spray which Ganga showers upon them in her
descent from^ heaven, for though Kailasa is a thousand
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miles away/ here is another birth of the same holy
stream which falls from heaven upon Siva's head.
1 Tkree Years in Tibet, p. 170.
* The seven Rishis representing the seven planets of the Great Bear,

